Green Production Lab 2021

Participant Pack

Exploring the challenges and opportunities for reducing the environmental
impacts of outdoor festivals, events, and touring productions

Welcome
The Without Walls Green Production Lab (GPL) is a new initiative which aims
to bring together production management professionals working across the
Without Walls consortium and wider Outdoor Arts sector to explore the
challenges and opportunities for reducing the environmental impacts of
outdoor festivals, events, and touring productions.
Through facilitated workshops and discussions, the GPL will aim to provide a
forum for production managers to connect with peers, share knowledge and
examples of best practice, and feel inspired and empowered to take positive
and proactive steps to address the climate emergency through their work.
Without Walls are pleased to have partnered with outdoor arts specialists
Walk the Plank to develop and deliver this four-week programme in Spring
2021 - addressing several key topics on environmental sustainability and
imagining a greener, more inclusive return to outdoor arts production.
We welcome you to the Lab and look forward to meeting you all over the
coming weeks.
Kind Regards

Hannah Hartley

Nathan Jackson

Project Manager
XTRAX

Head of Production
Walk the Plank

Mark Denbigh
Head of Production
& Programme,
Norfolk & Norwich Festival
& Director, Without Walls

Cover Image: Manchester Day 2018,
Manchester City Council & Walk the Plank. Photographer: Mark Waugh
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Sustainability [noun]
The quality of causing little or no
damage to the environment and
therefore able to continue for a long
time
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The Partners

Without Walls is a consortium of festivals and organisations dedicated to
raising the profile of the UK outdoor arts sector, promoting artistic excellence
and supporting innovative new work for the benefit of artists and audiences.
Without Walls brings together artists, promoters and commissioners to make
high-quality multi-arts outdoor shows – from the intimate to the epic – that
tour to festivals across the UK and beyond. Without Walls nurtures talent and
skills by researching, developing, supporting and touring new work, enhancing
the growth of the sector, and reaching large audiences, many new to the arts.
Since 2007, Without Walls has supported over 200 new shows. These have
been made by artists that have been working at the heart of the outdoor arts
sector for many years, and those new to working outdoors. Without Walls
encourages artists to explore new ideas in a positive, supportive environment.
Without Walls champions and supports diverse work, with shows made by
Black, Asian and ethnically diverse artists and D/deaf and Disabled artists.
Many shows continue to tour nationally and internationally, contributing to
the UK’s recognition as one of the leading countries for outdoor arts in
Europe.

The strategic development and day to day management of Without Walls and
its activity is managed by XTRAX.
XTRAX is an independent management and production company based in
Manchester with over 15 years experience in Outdoor Arts. It is one of the
Without Walls founder members in 2007 and has provided management and
development services to Without Walls since 2012. The role of XTRAX includes
regular reporting to and liaison with the partner festivals, the Chair, and the
Board of Directors, and helping artists to create and tour ground-breaking new
outdoor work.
Outside of Without Walls, XTRAX manages a portfolio of projects designed to
promote the UK Outdoor Arts sector on the international stage.
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Walk the Plank is one of the UK’s leading outdoor arts specialists with nearly
30 years’ experience working with artists and communities to create amazing
work in the public realm. From festivals to immersive installations, parades to
podcasts, Walk the Plank’s portfolio is diverse, spectacular and awardwinning. The company has just undertaken R&D for Festival 2022, and for a
new installation, BODY and is leading a Creative Europe project building the
capacity of creative practitioners in 11 EU Capitals of Culture. National and
international work sits alongside ongoing projects in Salford: working with
schools and the Salford Culture and Place partnership.
Walk the Plank is a keen advocate for sustainable practice in the outdoor arts
sector and is committed to a wide range of initiatives that maximise positive
social and economic impact and minimise negative environmental impact. The
company approaches sustainability like its health and safety responsibilities crucial, non-negotiable and at the forefront of all planning. Walk the Plank
produces Manchester Day, a parade that is pushed, pulled, cycled and
recycled and won a 4* Creative Green award from Julie’s Bicycle in 2019.
As an active member of the Manchester Arts Sustainability Team (MAST) they
work collectively to pursue best sustainable practices

Season for Change

This event is a part of Season for Change, a UK-wide cultural programme inspiring urgent and inclusive
action on climate change, led by Artsadmin and Julie’s Bicycle, and supported by Arts Council England
and Paul Hamlyn Foundation.
Find out more here:www.seasonforchange.org.uk #SeasonForChange
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Joining the Lab Online
Information about how to join us including dates, zoom links and key details for
the online delivery.
Image: Urban Astronaut, Hat Fair 2016. Photographer: Adrienne Photography
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Dates
The GPL will be delivered on four consecutive Tuesdays
► Tuesday 13th April - Session 1 – Introduction
► Tuesday 20th April - Session 2 - Power
► Tuesday 27th April - Session 3 – Circularity
► Tuesday 4th May - Session 4 – Touring

Times
All sessions will be from 15:00 to 17:00 BST
We would kindly ask that you log in to Zoom and are ready in the
waiting room by 14:55 so that we can start promptly at 15:00
BST.

Joining Information
The GPL will be delivered online via the video conferening
platform Zoom. This software is free to download and install.
Please ensure you have installed and set up Zoom, including
testing your camera and microphone, prior to the first session. If
you need help, please refer to the Zoom Help Pages.
More information and key Zoom tips are below.

Zoom Link, Meeting ID & Passcode
The same link/meeting information will be used for all four
sessions. Details are as follows:

► Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83790856503
► Meeting ID: 837 9085 6503
► Passcode: 229343
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Grab a cuppa or glass
of water and be in the
virtual waiting room
for 14:55 to ensure
we start on time.
Thanks!

Access & Assistance
► As we go, please let us know if there is anything you require to make the session – or anything we
share in advance via email - easier for you.
► We will be having comfort breaks throughout the session but if you need to step away from the
screen please feel free to do so and pause your video/mute your mic.

Zoom Handy Hints and Tips
We appreciate everybody is familiar with Zoom or similar video conference apps, however we thought
it might be helpful to state a few housekeeping points:
► Names: When logging in, we ask that you ensure your name is showing correctly (rather than email
address or organisation) and that you include your preferred pronouns in your name – you can
right click on your video to do this. EG: Sarah (she/her)
► Mute: Please make sure you are muted when you are not speaking to avoid background noise.
► Cameras: We would appreciate you keeping your camera on in the Lab – this helps everyone stay
present and engaged. However, we understand that you may want to walk around or make a cuppa
whilst listening to the speakers or if you need to nip away.
► Views on Screen: When you log into zoom, you can toggle with gallery and speaker view depending
on your preference. There will be a couple of people in the background from Without Walls/Walk
the Plank with their videos off who are helping with tech etc.; you can tidy up your screen and hide
them by right clicking and selecting hide non-video participants.
► Chat Function: We are encouraging you to see the chat function as an extension of the discussion–
pick up on any points raised, share your own views and experiences, and pop in any questions you
have.
► Raising Your Hand: if you would like to ask a question, raise a point etc. when in an open discussion
time of the meeting, you can raise your virtual hand. At the bottom of the screen select Reactions,
then underneath the emoji icons, click ‘Raise hand’. It may also show under/in the 'Participants' list
option on some accounts. A blue/yellow hand icon will appear next to your name and we shall get
through as many as we can in the time that we have.
► Distractions: We appreciate working from home can sometimes be unpredictable, we absolutely
do not mind if there are interruptions from children, deliveries, or pets - it happens!
If you need to step away for a minute, please turn your camera off, ensuring to turn it back on
when you re-join us.
► Need Help: We will have a member of Walk the Plank in each session that will be looking after the
tech and logistics behind the scenes – feel free to private message us using the zoom chat function
if you need any assistance or have any questions.
► Loss of Internet: Should your internet be down, you are not well, or any other unforeseen
circumstances occur on the day, please just let us know on a text to any of the key contacts at the
end of this doc.
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Weekly Session Plans
What are we going to discuss, the topics and the speakers
Image: Acrojou, The Wheel House. Photographer: Steve Edwin
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Session 1: Introduction

Tuesday 13 April

This session will look at ‘embedding sustainable thinking into the production
process' and introduce the programme.
► Welcome
► Introductions
> Mark Denbigh – N&N Festival / Without Walls
> Nathan Jackson – Walk the Plank
> Hannah Hartley – Xtrax
> The GPL Participants – biogs on page 12
► Breakout: What does sustainability in production mean to you?
► Speaker: Chris Johnson – Vision 2025 / Shambala Festival
► Provocation & Q&A Session - chaired by Chris Johnson

Session 2: Power
Welcome…
lets get to know
each other and the
programme ahead
*the outlines to the right are guides
only, breaks will be given and
discussions will happen throughout

Tuesday 20 April

This session will focus on approaches to sustainable power and managing
temporary power supplies to reduce consumption.
► Welcome & Introductions
► Presentations
> Tim Benson – Powerful Thinking
> Mark Denbigh – N&N Festival
> Rachel Candler – Quays Culture
> Dan Fox – Sound Intervention
► Provocation & Q&A Session - chaired by Tim Benson

Session 3: Circularity

Tuesday 27 April

Covering the principles of circularity and approaches to a circular model in
productions - from greening the supply chain to sustainable waste
management.
► Welcome & Introductions
► Presentations
> Vikki Chapman – Live Nation
> Suba Subramaniam - Akãdemi
> Mandy Dike – And Now:
► Provocation & Q&A Session

Session 4: Touring

Tuesday 4 May

Considering the impacts of touring both for outdoor artist companies and
receiving festivals including the importance of communication and
collaboration.
► Welcome & Introductions
► Presentations
> Claire O’Neill – A Greener Festival
> Claire Haigh – Greener Journeys
> Feimatta Conteh – Manchester International Festival
> Paul Moss – The Handlebards
► Provocation & Q&A Session
► Round Up, Evaluation and Follow up plans
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GPL Participants
A little about the GPL Participants…
Image: Bournemouth Arts by the Sea, Walk the Plank with Mr. Wilson’s Second Liners.
Photographer: Brendan Buesnel
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Aileen
Ging

I’m currently working as Production Manager for Wild Rumpus on a full time
basis. This means working across most of our events / festivals (Hinterlands Film
Festival, Timber Festival, Just So Festival and Lanterns) coordinating operations
and production for all of the above.
Along with our directors, I also take the lead on sustainability within the
company, partly due to personal interest but also, as naturally, most policies
come down to how things are run operationally.
I've been full time with Wild Rumpus for roughly 2 years, before that I freelanced
as a stage manager / technician / production manager around the north west
(Mcr based) working in both theatre and live events, I'd say mostly on site
specific / outdoor projects.
Production Manager, Motionhouse

Andrew
Hammond
Andrew
Freelance Technical Director and Production Manager. Currently Technical
Stock
Manager for Norfolk & Norwich Festival I have been working in the industry for
27 years, previous roles have been Production Manager for Sadlers Wells and
also Chief Electrician for Theatre Royal Brighton. After years of being indoors
with everything you need within easy reach and being dry, in 2013 I decided that
I wanted to make life that little bit more difficult and interesting and have been
working on outdoor events and creating temporary pop-up venues for the last 8
years almost exclusively.
Audrey
I am a freelance Production Coordinator, Site Manager, and Event Manager. I
Leonard
started as a casual street theatre minder with Edinburgh's Hogmanay and I now
have over 20 years’ experience working in outdoor events and festivals of
various sizes. Over the years my clients have varied from charitable
organisations, CIC's, local councils, to corporate promoters. I am a passionate
solo thru-hiker who follows the 'leave no trace' principles, and I am keen to
merge these personal values with my professional life, and help make the event
industry more sustainable and environmentally conscious.
Ben
Ben is Head of Production & Operations at the Albany where he has worked for
Stephen
the best part of a decade, previously working for The World Famous, Stage
Electrics & Freelance in outdoor capacities. The Albany was a founding partner
of the Circulate London outdoor touring consortium and is the lead delivery
partner for Lewisham, London Borough of Culture 2022. Ben has been
contributing to the green production guide, as well as sitting on the Theatre
Safety Committee representing the ITC.
Beth
Hello! My name is Beth and I am a festival producer for ArtReach. I am currently
Piggott
working on a pop-up festival called Liberty UK which explores freedom and
democracy through artistic and community interventions. I have turned my hand
to most aspects of Festival and Event delivery and am passionate about making
my practice environmentally friendly and exploring ways that ArtReach can
adapt their Environmental policy both in the office and out in the field, helping
to set a shining example for best practice across the industry.
Cordelia
Director at Decordia Ltd – An event design company- based at Cobden Works
Ashwell
with 16 years industry experience.
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Dan Lake

Danielle
Harris

Gareth
Green

Gareth
Hughes

Joey
Valiunas

Judy
Connor

Mat Ort

Freelance outdoor event production manager - arts & community events.
Production Manager, Outdoor Programme, Brighton Festival - since 2018; and
Same Sky - since 2007
Danielle is a freelance Stage Manager, who has worked with a number of venues
across Hull and East Riding as a Technician. She has contributed to multiple
theatre festivals as a Venue Manager and Event Manager, including Assemble
Fest, Back To Ours and the National Student Drama Festival. She regularly works
with northern-based theatre companies and is hoping to progress to Technical
Stage Management and Production Management in the future, after working as
a Production Manager & Coordinator (Maternity Cover) for Middle Child Theatre
in 2019.
Gareth has worked as a Lighting Designer, Re-Lighter, and Production Manager
for various companies such as: Candoco Dance Company, Fuerzabruta, Gecko
Theatre, Richard Alston Dance Company, and Wired Aerial Theatre among
others.
He has worked and toured extensively both in the UK and globally bringing
various dance, physical theatre, and aerial shows to various size theatres,
arenas, and outdoor performance spaces.
I'm a project and production manager for outdoor performance, shows, and
installations. I've worked across many traditional event settings, plus heritage
and historical locations plus challenging and unique found sites. I was freelance
for a number (20!) years, before taking up the role as Head of Production at UK
City of Culture in Hull through 2017, then back to being freelance working on
The Great Exhibition of the North and the World Transplant Games in Newcastle
through 2019. More recently I've taken up post as Event Production Manager at
Stockton Borough Council.
Head of production for Greenwich & Docklands International Festival. Director /
Production director for Brainchild Festival I also freelance for various brand /
corporate events in the 'off-season'
Have been in live events for over 10 years, working on a diverse range of events
from Greenfield, street performance and more traditional indoor events. Have
most recently been working on a number of online productions but very much
looking forward to getting back on site as things begin to reopen.
Having first trained in Fine Art and Printmaking, Judy turned to Community Arts
in 2003 encouraging ‘creativity with a purpose’ in many settings. Judy has gained
a wide experience of making large scale puppets and lanterns, running
workshops, project planning, fundraising & producing events, including parades
involving up to 3500 people. Judy’s most recent project is ‘Bradford Belles’, a
performance group for older women countering an accepted view of older
women through humour and street performance.
As Artistic director at Cecil Green Arts in Bradford Judy produces outdoor events
and performances most recently creating giant puppets/lanterns for outdoor
performances, a Compendium of Mythical Beasts.
Freelance Production Manager working for: Milton Keynes International Festival,
Winchester Hat Fair, Inside Out Dorset Festival, Salisbury Festival and various
artist companies including the 2021 Without Walls programme.
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Matt
Evans

May
McQuade

Matt works as Festival Production Co-ordinator for Birmingham Hippodrome,
with previous freelance experience in Production Management, Stage
Management & Technical areas. Experience working on events within
Hippodrome Festivals programme such as Birmingham Chinese New Year
Festival, community participation outdoor arts events through to being a
freelancer on light nights, large scale remembrance events, music events,
outdoor arts/installations, and rural tours in various production capacities across
the Midlands and wider region.
I am currently Programme and Community Coordinator for Bradford 2025,
putting the bid together for the district to be UK City of Culture. I work closely
with Bradford Council, the districts' NPOs, other arts organisations, independent
artists as well the general public and community groups. I have spent a lot of
time doing creative engagement work, particularly with young people. This has
been varied and included full-time alternative education dance projects, youthlead mental health research and regular outdoor ecotherapy sessions. In terms
of events and production, I have been a creative producer/ production manager
with The Brick Box for four years, mostly working in public realm or underused
spaces, highlights include creating The Wild Woods in an old M&S building and
hosting a series free, multi-artform evening events as well as The Bubble Up, a
two day, city-wide, water themed festival.

Mia Harris I am a freelance producer, programmer, production manager and artist who has
worked in many roles in the outdoor arts for over 15 years for festivals;
Boomtown, Shambala, Bestival and Glastonbury. I have also designed costumes
and production managed carnival events for Notting Hill Carnival, Mandinga
Arts, London School of Samba. I have devised, fundraised, produced and
managed outreach events for communities and young people for Boomtown,
Tourettes Hero and Museum of London. I studied theatre and visual art and have
worked as stage/ production manager for outdoor touring shows for Bingo Lingo
(Wild N Beets) and immersive theatre for Punchdrunk and designed costume
and set for Flood, Theatre Temoin.
Paula
I am a freelance production manager with a background in sound and lighting. I
Birtwistle work for a number of outdoor arts companies including Theatre Orchard and
Extraordinary Bodies. I also have a passion to make the industry more
sustainable and I am the Green Champion at Culture Weston. I have experience
of some solar energy systems and have produced/worked on renewable energy
events including many XR stages and Greta's speech in Bristol 2019.
Priti
Equator Festival organises multicultural world music and dance events and
Paintal
festivals in Kent, and during the summer months it has been doing many
outdoor events especially last year. It's ‘World in a garden’ events have been
well-attended, and we are becoming completely self-sufficient in terms of
outdoor equipment needed through our CRF funds.
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Rachel
Candler

Suzette
Farrier

I’ve worked in the arts for over 20 years in stage, production and event
management. I am currently Project Manager for Quays Culture where I manage
the Lightwaves Festival, an annual Light Festival around Salford Quays, and the
Quays Festival, an outdoor summer festival. Quays Culture are part of the Light
Up the North Network for which I am environmental lead. I also work for The
Lowry on the WEEK 53 festival. Before I worked for Quays Culture I ran the stage
management programme at Rose Bruford College and had a variety of stage,
production and event management roles including; Clean Break Theatre
Company, Ian Shaw, The Royal Exchange, The Octagon, New Vic Theatre,
Salisbury Playhouse, Contact Theatre, Red Ladder and Opera Holland Park.
Technical Manager, Waterman’s Art Centre. I have been Technical Manager for
Bell Square, Hounslow, for 6 years & took over as Event Manager 3 years ago (in
addition to remaining as Technical Manager). We have (pre-Covid/pre-Brexit)
outdoor shows & events from the UK & Europe, ranging from small community
events to larger scale music/dance/theatre/circus shows. I have worked with
companies from France, Spain, Belgium, Poland, Italy as well as from all over the
UK.

Space for Notes
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Thank you & Follow Up
Thank you for your participation in the inaugural Green Production Lab – we hope that you have found
it insightful, useful, thought provoking.
We will be sending you the recordings of all sessions in due course along with a short evaluation survey
to allow us to report back to ACE and also enable us to develop and grow this programme.
If you need to get in touch with us:
► Without Walls
► XTRAX
► Walk the Plank

E: info@withoutwalls.uk.com
E: info@xtrax.org.uk
E: info@walktheplank.co.uk

W: www.withoutwalls.uk.com
W: www.xtrax.org.uk
W: www.walktheplank.co.uk

Thank you again and we wish you all the best for the future!
Image: Lost Village Festival 2019, Walk the Plank. Photographer: Michael Cummins
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